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0. Executive Summary  

This document presents the findings, conclusions and lessons learned of the final evaluation of the 

DGD Programme 2011-2013). The results of the evaluation will be used to feed the end-report for 

DGD (due in April 2013). Besides there will be an exchange round within Trias to analyze and 

discuss the results, and to decide together how to move on with the conclusions or 

recommendations. 

The main program Trias is currently executing is called “Linking-up: local economic development in 

a global world”. It is a 6-year program financed by the Belgian Government through the Directorate 

General for Development Cooperation (DGD), running from 2008 to 2013 in a 2x3 years logic. The 

program fits within the 2006- 2012 strategy of Trias, which focused on local economic 

development.  

 

General objective of this strategic framework was the enhancement of the livelihood security of 

small scale entrepreneurs and family farmers and of their active participation in local economic 

development processes. The program was executed in 12 countries. 

 

The purpose of this evaluation was to learn from past experiences from the current DGD program 

(2011-2013), so that the lessons learned can be used as recommendations, practical advice, tools 

and methods for the new DGD program that will start in 2014, as well as other programs. 

 

The evaluation was not meant to be an exhaustive evaluation of the whole program, but restricted 

to capacity development activities of Trias and its partners in the South, and the results in terms of 

improvement of the livelihood situation of the beneficiaries. On the other hand, it was not expected 

that the information gathered will give a complete and detailed overview of the impact of the Trias 

capacity development activities, neither was it expected to follow explicitly the DAC
1
 evaluation 

criteria. 

 

Seven MBOs namely, Mbadifa, EBO, Mwizi from Mbarara District, Madfa and Madfa Sacco from 

Masindi District and Hodfa and Hofokam from Hoima District which participated in the DGD 2011-

2013 were all represented in different activities during the evaluation exercise.  

 
 
Main findings of the evaluation 
 
Capacity of partners 
 
Evaluation has revealed that between 2011 and 2013 all MBOs have improved membership level, 

governance and visibility of their organisations manifesting in more acknowledgement  by other 

stakeholders including District authorities and attraction of more development partners who support 

implementation of their plans.  

 

In addition  all the MBOs reported that have improved their resource base leading to  improved 

service delivery, demonstrated by variety and quality of services offered as well as expansion in 

geographical coverage.  

 

                                                
1
 Evaluation criteria ‘efficiency’, ‘effectiveness’, ‘relevance’, ‘sustainability’, and ‘impact’ 
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Capacity building activities were commended as being effective due to relevance of the designs 

and contents as well as delivery approach which  embraced field coaching and backstopping 

packaged with reflections and discussions thus reinforcing the skills, instilling ownership and 

supporting adaption of the technologies or practices introduced. 

 

Improvement on livelihood of the communities 
 
Evaluation has revealed that the project has made significant contributions to the communities by 

increasing agriculture production and productivity (of both food and cash crops) leading to higher 

household income and improved livelihood security.   

 

Achievements are associated with increased use of good agronomic practices, increased 

opportunity for farmers to access loan facilities from MFIs as well as improved choices of business 

enterprises and increased effectiveness and efficiency by farmers through changed attitude and 

improved knowledge and skills. 

 
Best practices include 
 
Focus on improving governance and leadership of the organizations as the two elements are 

important to keep all the other parts of the organization aligned and moving.  

 

Combination of the three elements of the programme [(i) improved food security; (ii) access 

to remunerative markets; (iii) access to financial services was considered good as it integrates 

key elements addressing farmer’s priority needs and during implementation it maintains and 

sustains their enthusiasm throughout the process of service delivery. On the other hand the choice 

of partners in the programme presented a great opportunity for coherence in the implementation. 

 

Use of tools and methodologies which are farmers centered, participatory and solution 

focused in service delivery was commended as effective, enhancing ownership and adaptability of 

disseminated technologies and practices.  

 

Training and use of farmer facilitators to improve implementation of outreach programme was 

viewed as best practice as the approach is not only effective but ensuring sustainability.  

Gender mainstreaming approach was commended by empowering the weak and powerless, and 

guaranteeing them equal access to opportunities in means of production, other important resources 

and marketing with the ultimate goal of achieving gender equality and equity 

 
Lessons learnt 
 

All MFIs participating in the DGD programme have registered growth demonstrating that it is 

possible to mobilize financial resources in the rural areas. 

 

On the other hand the programme has verified that agriculture lending is possible and is of great 

potential to MFIs. However to make it successful it should be complemented by effective 

agriculture support services, financial education to farmers as well as technical skills and logistical 

support to MFIs 
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It has been learnt that acquisition of the right attitude, knowledge and skills lead to change in the 

way farmers conduct their business. Use of the ERI approach has lead to self confidence, 

ownership of the process and strong desire to attain their goals. 

 

Development of pool of knowledge and skills at coummunity level enhances commitment and 

ownership and thereby increases the prospects for sustainability. The strategy of using trained 

community resource persons however, work effectively when it starts with an induction which 

among others embace technical guidance in the field  

 

When agriculture sector presents potentials for generating income it attracts youths. 

 

Recommendations 
 
It is therefore recommended that Trias Uganda continue with capacity development initiatives 

addressing key elements such as leadership development, supportive structures and systems, 

financial, human and material resources and technical capacity to implement activities in the field.  

 

The future of capacity building is also recommended to aim at enhancing competences, strategies 

and systems to conduct lobbying and advocacy more intensively and systematically.  

 

ERI should be scaled up in Uganda and disseminated for replication in countries where TRIAS 

operate. 

 

Partners should develop strategies to support participation of youths who show interest in 

agriculture. 
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1. Introduction 

Trias is a Belgian development organisation active in 13 countries in Africa, Latin America and 

Asia. Trias supports more than 900.000 small scale entrepreneurs and family farmers through 95 

local partner organisations. In Flanders (Belgium), Trias is closely linked to six Member Based 

Organisations (MBOs): the rural organizations Landelijke Gilden, KVLV and KLJ and the 

entrepreneurial organisations UNIZO, Markant and Neos.For more info: www.triasngo.be 

 

The main program Trias is currently executing is called “Linking-up: local economic development in 

a global world”. It is a 6-year program financed by the Belgian Government through the Directorate 

General for Development Cooperation (DGD), running from 2008 to 2013 in a 2x3 years logic. This 

program fits within the 2006- 2012 strategy of Trias, which focused on local economic 

development.  

 

General objective of this strategic framework was the enhancement of the livelihood security of 

small scale entrepreneurs and family farmers and of their active participation in local economic 

development processes. The program was executed in 12 countries. 

 

In 2012 TRIAS developed a new strategic Plan covering the period between 2013 and 2018. The 

final change objective Trias wants to contribute to the coming years is defined as ‘Organized 

small scale entrepreneurs and family farmers; especially poor people, women and young 

people, have sustainably improved livelihoods, and connect and act collectively’. 

 

This new strategy doesn’t break completely with the previous activities, but it puts a stronger 

emphasis on MBO’s. As a consequence, the work of Trias with non-MBOs2 will be reduced, which 

has its consequences for the partner selection for our upcoming 3-year plan. 

1.1 Background and purpose of this evaluation 

In 2011, Trias did a mid-term evaluation of the first three years of the program (2008-2010). Now 

that this DGD program is coming to an end, Trias is preparing to have a final evaluation of the 

program, which will also be submitted to DGD. 

 

The purpose of this evaluation is to learn from past experiences from the current DGD program 

(2011-2013), so that the lessons learned can be used as recommendations, practical advice, tools 

and methods for the new DGD program that will start in 2013, as well as other programs. 

 

The results of the evaluation will be used to feed the end-report for DGD (due in April 2013). 

Moreover there will be an exchange round within Trias to analyze and discuss the results, and to 

decide together how to move on with the conclusions or recommendations. 

1.2 Scope and expected results of Evaluation 

The evaluation was not meant to be an exhaustive evaluation of the whole program, but restricted 

to capacity development activities of Trias and its partners in the South, and the results in terms of 

improvement of the livelihood situation of the beneficiaries. On the other hand, it was not expected 
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that the information gathered will give a complete and detailed overview of the impact of the Trias 

capacity development activities, neither was it expected to follow explicitly the DAC
2
 evaluation 

criteria. 

 

It was expected that the evaluation process will seek to answer two principle questions: 

 

1. “What can we learn as an organisation (Trias) from our capacity development activities 

with the MBOs in the South during the past program?” Sub questions that helped to find 

answers to the first question were (but not limitative): 

• What do the questioned MBOs consider as best practices and why? 

• Are there best practices that could be shared with other countries, and why are they 

interesting to share? 

• What are practices that in function of the future main objective should be continued (and 

developed even further) in the coming program, and why? 

• What are the things we should avoid in the next program and why? 

 

2. What interesting examples can we identify (both positive and negative experiences) of 

how our strengthening of the MBOs improved the livelihood situation of their members 

1.3 How to read this document 

This document is divided into six main sections. Section 1 presents general introduction of the 

DGD programme and on its sub sections the background, purpose, scope and expected results of 

the evaluation. Section 2 of the report has 3 sub sections presenting the main findings based on 

the two key questions of the evaluation and the best practices.  Section 3 of the report present 

main conclusions and lessons learned followed by recommendation for the future in section 4. The 

MDF consultant makes her appreciation on section 5 and section 6 contains all the annexes to the 

report.   

1.4 Used methodology and approach 

The approach for the evaluation focused mainly on qualitative information collected from members, 

leaders and staff of the participating MBOs. The information was gathered with a view of answering 

the two evaluations questions raised in the ToR. 

 

Methods for data collection included literature reviews, workshops, FGD, individual interviews and 

field visit. The workshops were of two types namely-Joint workshop and local workshop. During the 

workshops storry telling and calendar of events techniques were used.  

 

 

1.5. Joint Workshop 
 
Joint workshop involved all seven partners who have been participating in the DGD 2011-2013 and 

focused in presenting answers to question 1 of the evaluation. It was a two day event, interactive 

                                                
2
 Evaluation criteria ‘efficiency’, ‘effectiveness’, ‘relevance’, ‘sustainability’, and ‘impact’ 
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by nature where participants worked in groups and in plenary generating information through a 

guided story telling format. 

 
Step 1 - Building the Stories and analysis 
 
Steps in building the stories were organised in three phases each focusing on a specific aspect 

namely:   

 

• General strength of the organisation-membership and resource base, reputation and 

acknowledgement by others 

• Service delivery-Innovations, repackaging, diversity and volume of services  

• Strategic Alliances and partnership-What value do these alliances and partnerships add. 

 

The idea was to give space to participants to reflect where they are coming from (challenges and 

opportunities), whether they perceive any capacity development efforts/intiatives (activities and 

actors) which has led to the improvement of any of the above mentioned 3 elements
3
. In 

developing the stories participants were asked to present why they consider their story sucess or 

failure and key factors contributing to the success of this story. 

 

Why this choice 

 

While the idea was to look at the all key elements of the OD/ID the choice was made not to 

overwhelm participants of the evaluation process with all the terminologies and concepts perse. 

Instead the evaluator introduced phrases which not only are easy to associate with or talk about 

but indeed carry weight in presenting the strengths or weakness of the organisation.  

 

Reputation of the organisation 

 

To present the reputation of the organization, one needs to have a close look on two major areas: 

One, the driving forces and critical elements that give the organization its purpose and direction (-

mission and strategy). Second Governance and Leadership principles and how the organisation is 

managed. 

  

Service Delivery  

 

Service delivery by member based organizations is a primary reason for their existence. Hence it is 

an important element in the analysis by looking at the ability of the organisation to deliver as well as 

adapt, expand and innovate to meet demand while maintaining relevance and striving for 

sustainability.  

                                                
3
 Summary of issues mentioned on page 4 of the ToR- The MBO delivers or facilitates the appropriate integrated services to 

its members; The MBO influences the economic and social policy in favor of its members; The MBO ensures genuine 
participation of vulnerable groups in its structures and in its intervention area ; The MBO is financially healthy; The MBO is 
accountable and transparent; The MBO has sufficient professional capacity; The MBO is democratically governed by its 
members and their chosen leaders; The MBO networks, builds external relations, relevant to its purposes.  
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Strategic Alliances and Partnership 

 

This is one of the effective strategy for improved service delivery, resource base, as well as 

lobbying and advocacy. 

   

 

Step 2: Showcase stories 
 

In this step each MBO shared its story with other MBOs.  

 

 

Step 3: Future application of practices in the following program 
 

This is the step where participants worked out on what practices should be avoided or modified in 

the next phase. 

 
 
1.6 MBOS participating in this evaluation  
 
All MBOs

4
 who participated in the DGD 2011-2013 were represented during the Joint workshop 

which focused on question 1 of the evaluation. However it was well known in advance that 3 (all 

from Mbarara District) out of seven partners will not continue in the next DGD programme due to 

Strategic choices TRIAS has made to move to the Northwest.  

 

While the two partners from Mbarara district (Mbadifa and EBO) have participated in previous Trias 

programme i.e. from 2008, MWIZI from Mbarara and the four other partners from Masindi and 

Hoima districts started in 2011. 

 

Short brief of each MBO is included in Section 6 sub section 6.2. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                
4
 Mbadifa, EBO, Mwizi from Mbarara District, Madfa and Madfa Sacco from Masindi District and Hodfa and Hofokam from 
Hoima District. 
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2. Findings and analysis 

2.1 Main findings related to question 1 
 

All the seven MBOs presented success stories which demonstrated that their organisations have 

better image, improved in services delivery and have built strategic alliances.  

 

2.1.1 Reputation and better image of MBOs/Organisation 

 
All MBOs viewed that their organisations have expanded in terms of membership (for all 6 MBOs 

increased from 28,555 (2011) to 35,403 (2012) (PLATS 2012); number of employees, area of 

operations and resource base. They considered that through capacity building they have acquired 

significant qualities of a good reputable organisation. Main qualities mentioned are as followed: 

 

• All MBOs are engaging democratic governance processes where leadership is put in place 

according to the constitution and members do have greater say in the running of the 

organization. In addition they encourage leadership composition to represent women and 

youths. 

 

Initiatives which supported improved governance include: constitution review whereby 

democratic structures and processes aimed at enhancing powers and participation of the 

members featured more clearly; leadership development aimed at improved performance; and 

logistical support which enabled participation of members in key processes such as Annual 

General Meetings (AGM) & Farmers Councils meeting.  

 

• MBOs have managed to develop important documents which guide the operations of the 

organizations. These include but not limited to Strategic Plans, Operational plans Human 

resource and financial manuals as well as organisational performance indicators (MFI).  

 

     Based on Organisational plans, staff develop own work plans indicating their targets which are 

monitored weekly, monthly, quarterly, bi annually and annually. In this way it has been possible 

to appraise the staff (The case of Hofokam and EBO) and assess organisational peformance.  

 

• Increased resource base: All MBOs reported they have improved their resource base through 

employment of skilled staff, acquisition of transport facilities, new/renovated offices and a 

budget to implement activities in the field. As a result they have increased quantity and quality of 

services to their members and visibility which has lead to increased membership. As it has also 

been noted in previous evaluation
5
 “Better services to their members not only results in 

improved membership retention (ranging from 60 – 82%), but also attracts new members”. 

However, membership fee was not mentioned as one of the sources of resource base for 

MBOs. When the evaluator probed on this all MBOs said collection of member fee is still a great 

challenge. The fact that majority of those considered members do not pay membership 

challenge the authenticity of the organisations as MBOs. 

 

                                                
5
 DGD 2012 report (page 13) 
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Both DFAs and MFIs have reported increased number of donors funding their programmes (some 

names of partners listed in section 2.2.6 page 24). However, this evaluation did not go into details 

of the current level of funding for each organization.. 

 

Financial Institutions reported on improvement of the loan portfolio, quality of portfolio, net income, 

OSS and FSS. For example in 2011 Madfa Sacco had retained earnings of UGX 5,862,800 which 

grew up into retained earnings worth UGX 138,395,567 with the current year surplus amounting 

UGX 106,942,629. EBO experienced a rapid growth of portfolio from 1’4bn to 4.822bn while 

Hofokam portfolio volume grew from 10 billion in 2011 to over 15 billion by end of October, 2013. 

Mwizi reported a loan portfolio increase from 399 mil in 2011 to 922 mil in Oct 2013. 

 

Other reported significant changes were:  

 

• Hofokam has rebranded, changing its legal status of the Company from Limited by guarantee 

to Company limited by shares.  

 

• EBO has now reached an asset base that is required by the Central bank of Uganda to be 

regulated under the proposed new MDI act. This will make it move from a tier 4 to tier 3 

financial institutions.  

 

 

• Increased visibility: Due to increased impact on the ground and visibility of the organizations, 

participating MBOs see that they are more acknowledged in their respective District Councils 

and Region as a whole. This manifests in their involvement in LDGs decision making processes, 

attraction of more partners to consult and supporting them with funding, winning prizes in 

regional contests. For example Hofokam was voted the best agriculture lending institution in Mid 

Western Uganda in 2011. Hodfa was awarded 2nd best in business operation practices in the 

PSFU-award while EBO became the best service provider to the PWD’s in National platinum 

award by AMFIU. 

 

 

2.1.2 Increased services 

 
The stories revealed that all partners have improved service delivery, demonstrated by variety and 

quality of services offered as well as expansion in geographical coverage. Services provided 

include: Training on agronomic practices, market link, development of entrepreneurship skills, 

linkages to micro finance institutions, quality management & standards including post harvest 

handling and value addition, exchange visits, Financial education, loan management, group 

development and management, business plan development, intervention planning, monitoring and 

Evaluation.  

 

Despite that Hodfa and Madfa identified lobbying and advocacy as one of their core business and 

Madfa putting it more weight as it appears in its mission statement, none of the organisations gave 

strong examples of lobbying activities implemented. Unfortunately none of the organisations also 

mentioned lobbying and advocacy as one of the quality of a good organisation
6
. In this regard one 

can say lobbying seems to be done at a more ad hoc basis without a clear system. 

 

                                                
6
 When they were responding to the question what in your view is a quality of a good organization? 
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MFIs reported that they have intensified in Agriculture lending while developing and providing 

products relevant for rural communities. 

 

Examples presented: 

 

•   Hofokam presented that its clientele has grown from 20,000 in 2011 to over 21,000 by end 

of October 2013. Of which 65% are Agriculture related.  

 

•   Madfa sacco managed an outreach to 9,097 small holder farmers and Mwizi increased its 

membership base from 1,723 in 2011 to 3,114 in October 2013.   

 

•   EBO increased outreach from 2 branches to 4 branches and its operations from 1 district to 

4 districts.  

 

•   DFAs did not present figures but indicated that have expanded outreach and increased 

membership. 

 

•   All DFAs have established a business wing aimed at facilitating accessibility of farmers to 

genuine inputs including seeds and pestcides.  

 

Specific and unique services by Madfa Sacco include on line deposits and loan repayment; 

opening of new branch as well as money transfer and Insurance services. EBO presented 

immediate cash needs service by farmers.   

 

Apart from rebranding, Hofokam diversified loan products under Agriculture to include value chain 

financing and social loans (e.g. covering school fees and home improvement). 

 

Despite these achievements, Hofokam admitted that it has been quite challenging to come into 

terms with the Agriculture lending as the risks seemed too high. They confirm that the interaction 

and partnership with TRIAS has made it possible to reflect on potential and opportunities the 

agriculture sector is presenting. It is through technical skills development and financial support 

(including funds for loans) that Hofokam started to explore the opportunities, and today is 

celebrating very big success with a variety of products.  

 

 

2.1.3 Activities and Approaches which contributed to the success stories  

 
MBOs shared that the success would not have been possible if it was not for capacity building 

activities which among others covered  

‐ Leadership and Governance Enhancement to effectively oversee integrity and growth; Linking 

with other partners;  

‐ Staff capacity building in several skills i.e. Loan appraisal, Financial management, Customer 

care, Gender mainstreaming;  

‐ Enabling Rural Innovation (ERI) approach,  

‐ Capital Investments as well as  

‐ Financial and logistical support.  

 

When responding to the question what factors contributed to the success, they mentioned 

outstanding approaches in capacity development as follows:  
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a) Trainings were preceded by needs assessment ensuring that the design and content are 

relevant to the audience  

b) The trainings were followed by mentoring and coaching reinforcing the skills learning.  

c) The tools approaches and methodologies used including PAED/ERI
7
, group/SFGA 

approach, Farmers facilitator and farmer’s field school were effective.  Their designs are 

farmer friendly, nurture farmer’s participation, guarantee wide coverage and sustainability of 

service delivery.  

Below is a short account on these methods:  

 

Leadership trajectory 

TRIAS Uganda has learned that the initial training approach on separate (HR) issues was not 

yielding expected results. In this regard has developed leadership trajectory approach which has 

made change of attitude an entry point to leadership training.  The approach combines both 

training and coaching. At the intake participants go through an assessment where three basic 

elements are assessed:  

 

Each participant has to identify what s/he is good at, what the organization needs and what each 

particular individual is passionate about. Based on the answers each participant selects a 

competence which s/he will receive an in-depth training and coaching.  

 

The manual for leadership trajectory covers 16 competences. It has been tested with partners in 

Mbarara and a pool of resources has been developed. The results are so far promising.  

 

ERI 

ERI is a integrated approach that has initially been spearheaded by CIAT. Generally, the concepts 

in ERI are not new but the combination of those concepts has brought a new product which is 

effective at small scale farmer level. 

 

TRIAS Uganda has adapted the tools to the specific context and applied them with its partners. 

Based on the stories presented ERI has proved to be helpful to smallholder farmers in empowering 

and making them self-reliant entrepreneurs. Among others ERI approach motivates farmers to 

organize themselves into strong groups and work towards common goals.  

 

Previous evaluations identified ERI as powerful and effective approach, its strength being on the 

ability to offer a systematic and holistic approach including group building, enterprise development 

and agriculture financing
8
. It is also commended that it empowers farmers to make use of their own 

creativity and independently conduct research, to inform decisions on production, marketing and 

consumption
9
. 

 

In this evaluation Hodfa defined it “as market-led approach enabling farmers to develop enterprises 

based on market requirements”. It is highly participative with farmers’ taking a lead in determining 

their vision and how to achieve it” (Hodfa success story). 

 

Groups and SFGA 

ERI considers a group as an entity for service delivery and joint action including collective 

marketing. On the other hand MFIs favours group lending as an effective strategy to cover 

members who do not have collateral (group guarantorship) (case of Hofokam). Previous evaluation 

                                                
7
 In this document the evaluators will drop PAED and use ERI throughout the report. 
8
 ACE Europe, Nov 2011 and CAED 2012). 
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acknowledged group lending approach as an approach which has not only “enabled the hitherto 

poor smallholder farmers to get access to loan facilities, but also helped them to start accumulating 

capital through their small savings from the TRIAS partner institutions”
10
. In their story Madfa Sacco 

revealed that group methodology helped them to reach many small holder farmers.  

 

The ERI process started by training each group separately, but due to increased demand some 

modification was made that more  groups could attend the training together. This evolved to 

Training centers and the interaction between groups has resulted to strengthened internal 

cohesiveness which has lead to the formation of Small Group Farmers Association (SFGAs) some 

of which have developed to Farmers cooperatives.  

 

While training which combines  groups has resulted to a number of advantages including 

strengthened collective marketing units and escalating coverage in delivering of services, user of 

the approach (TRIAS and partners) became aware that there is a risk of compromising the quality 

of the training. In this regard mentoring and coaching have been included as follow up activities.  

 

To strengthen the governance of the groups, members have been facilitated to develop internal 

structures and trained on constitution making, business plan, leadership skills, handling group 

dynamics and conflict resolution. Groups have also been trained on relevant skills including the 

enterprise selection and loans management. One of the two visited groups (Katweyambe Farmers 

Cooperative Society (KAFACOS) in Hoima) presented their development plan with clear targets 

and time frame to the evaluator.  

 

Due to time constraint the evaluation did not go deep on how the groups are functioning and coping 

with all elements of ERI, however was informed that groups are at different stages of development 

whereby some are demonstrating business and independent attitude (for example paying for some 

services such as hiring facilitators to train them and/or cover costs of their marketing committee 

members to conduct market research for the group) while others have dependent attitude waiting 

for the Association or donors to help them (CAED Evaluation 2012 page 19).  

 

However, it is worth noting that previous evaluations revealed that cohesion of groups was affected 

during the loan repayment as members are in some cases strained to pay for others who cannot 

pay their loan portions (ACE Europe Nov 2011
11
 page 39). 

 

Bulking and collective marketing 

Collective marketing is one of the key elements of ERI. The idea was based on the fact that during 

the time of harvest, the prices are low due to obvious market forces (supply is greater than 

demand). One of the strategies to obtain better prices for the produces is to sell few months after 

the harvest season and sell in bulky.  In this regard, farmers need to store their produces for some 

time after harvest. The programme supports farmers on post‐harvest storage techniques, and in 

the end, farmers market their produce collectively. The idea behind selling collectively is among 

others that farmers can negotiate better prices when they sell as a group. 

 

A previous evaluation
12
 revealed that many of the groups have not yet embarked on collective 

marketing. During the current evaluation it was reported that collective marketing has started and 

the commitment and motivation of farmers to engage in remunerative markets after ERI process 

                                                                                                                                              
9
  DGD 2012 report page 17 
10
 Mid Term Evaluation Feb 2011 by Karuhanga B and W. Ekere page 35 

11
 End evaluation Raising the food and income security of poor farmer households in Masindi (Uganda)  

12
 CAED report 2012 (page 23, also in ACE Europe 2011) 
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has increased. Nevertheless farmers presented that collective marketing is challenging especially 

on bulking due to lack of storage facilities and by different varieties and qualities of crops farmers 

are producing.  

 

In the field visit it was also brought to the attention of the evaluator that some buyers are not paying 

farmers timely, thus leaving a sore relationship between leaders of the group and members. (Case 

of KAFACOS in Hoima where their produce were bought by a seed company) 

 

Target Group 

Target group of the interventions are both members and potential members
13
 while membership of 

the groups is mixed-up by gender, age, level of education, skills and experience. Notably, youths 

have started to show interest in agriculture as they said they see a ray of hope from the sector.  

Some youths have sold their crops and are looking forward for the next season (KAFACOS). While 

the evaluation did not probe on most preferred crops or enterprises by youths in the two visited 

communities, they are involved in rice and maize production.  

 

Most probably youths are interested in short term crops (possibility of 3 harvests per year-where 

there is irrigation), highly demanded in the market, and sold at high price. Young people who met 

the evaluators indicated that have spent their earned income on buying motorcycles, constructing 

modern houses and/or starting other business ventures. 

 

KAFACOS youths presented that they are severely affected by lack of land. 

  

Farmer Facilitator 

MBOs have been facing a problem of high staff turnover which made the outreach activities a 

daunting task. In this regard through the DGD-funded programme farmer facilitators were trained. 

These are appointed by group members and after training they serve their colleagues by training 

and taking them through processes like ERI. So far there are about 60 active farmer facilitators 

trained on ERI. Experienced trainers provide mentoring and coaching in the field.   

 

Appreciation of the concept of farmer facilitator is  two fold.  

•  The outreach activities have been both extended and intensified, as facilitators are at the target 

group level.  

 

•  They work as volunteers and are residents in their respective villages unlike staff who can 

leave the job. It is gives guarantee that the skills will remain in the rural areas.  

 

Innovation Platform (IP) 

IP is a new approach which is being brought on board based on the realization that there was a 

gap in the involvement of other value chain actors
14
. IP therefore seeks to bring together 

stakeholders in a platform to discuss issues of common interests. The approach has been inspired 

by SNV experiences and is being tested and adapted.  

 

 

 

                                                
13
 In one group-KIHAGUZI Centre one youth said he has attended training but he was not a member of Madfa-his parents 

are members. 
14
 ACE Europe Nov 2011 page 42 
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2.1.4 All partners have developed strategic alliances and partnership with 

local and international partners  
 

having led to increased synergies, resource base and improved service delivery. 

 

Participating MBOs in the joint workshop revealed that they managed to overcome the challenge of 

mistrust between and weak coordination among them. By working together they have realised that 

activities are complementing each other and inadequate coordination will result to duplication and 

waste of resources.  Capacity development activities which have successfully contributed to 

strengthened communication and coordination among them include:  

 

• Establishment of planning and monitoring  platform i.e. Steering Committee 

• Establishment of mechanism of Joint enterprise monitoring by the field staff from the 

partner Organisations. 

• Organizing annual Partner Meetings; quarterly partner reflection meetings. 

• Encouraged exchange visit amongst Partners especially in the S-S/ Hofokam benefited in 

the N-S.(with BRS). 

 

As it has been established in previous evaluation, the collaboration between the FO’s and the MFI 

has increased further. They are more and more convinced of the mutual benefits of an integrated 

service delivery to the farmer groups. The FO’s are providing better services to their members and 

the MF’s have less risks and higher returns on their loans to the groups. ; e.g. the repayment rates 

for the farmer groups with EBO SACCOs is 95% as with other clients 92%. (DGD 2012 page 12). 

 

Furthermore MBOs have managed to develop strategic alliances with external partners including 

local and international organisations. Benefits accrued in the strategic alliances and partnerships 

include but not limited to: 

 

• Increased knowledge and experience sharing 

• Lobby for good policies/ Increased influence in L&A 

• Acquisition of Loan able funds at an affordable terms 

• Increased Capacity building and Technical Assistance 

• Financial support to the organizations e.g. EBO SACCOs- New strategic plan fully funded by 

their  partners 

• Increased outreach & branch expansion 

• Increased visibility at national & international level 

• Allows individual organizations to specialize in areas they are more competent  hence efficient 

use of resources (no duplication) 

• Increased support services to members and easy networking with clients  
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2.2. Best practices for capacity development activities of TRIAS 
 
 

The best practices that TRIAS Uganda can share with other countries are as follows:  

2.2.1 Improving leadership and governance  

The Board or top leadership is an important structure of the organization where, major decisions, 

especially those that are likely to have important consequences on the future of the organization. 

TRIAS partners therefore, view that improving governance and leadership is one of the best 

practices as these two elements are crucial lubricants that keep all the parts of the organisation 

aligned and moving. They attributed the success of the organization in the past three years with the 

capacity of their Boards through need based training followed by mentoring and coaching. Board 

members demonstrated high level of commitment as well as efficient & effective oversight role of 

the Board. 

 

However, participants revealed that training of board members or leaders would not have worked 

alone if it was not complemented with two other factors: One is the operationalisation of member 

oriented and responsive policies, effective management tools, systems and mechanisms for 

regulating, checks and balance as well as for feedback.  

 

Second is the active participation of members in demanding accountability. They revealed that it 

makes a lot of difference if both leaders and staff know that members are watching and are able to 

question when they see that are not adequately served.  

 

2.2.2 Committed staff and Effective Management  

Commitment of staff blended with effective management is prerequisite in improved service 

delivery. When staff are committed it will be possible for them to apply the skills they have learned, 

explore the opportunities and address the challenges.   

 

Effective management is essential to guide the processes while monitoring and motivating staff. 

Development of individual targets by staff and aligning them with the organisations goals and 

objectives has been an effective performance management tool and an objective way of identifying 

areas for further capacity developing. 

2.2.3 Designs and methodology for service delivery  

Service delivery was improved due to the following approach: 

 
Design of the programme 
The programme itself provides integrated services to the farmers, which ‘serve’ 3 pillars: (i) 

improved food security; (ii) access to remunerative markets; (iii) access to financial services. This 

combination addresses farmers priority needs and therefore maintains and sustain their 

enthusiasm throughout the process of service delivery.  

 
. 
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Approaches and methodology to service provision  
TRIAS and partners have been able to develop and implement activities using tools and 

methodologies which are different but effectively supporting each other to deliver services in a 

sequential manner
15
. The characteristics of the method of being farmers centered, participatory, 

solution focused and the philosophy behind them has brought positive changes to organisations 

and individual farmers.  

 

2.2.4 Strategic partnership and Alliances 

The achievements of the three components of the DGD programme namely (i) improved food 

security; (ii) access to remunerative markets; (iii) access to financial services  necessitate for good 

collaboration between key strategic stakeholders. The choice of Farmers Associations and 

SACCOs as Partners of TRIAS therefore presented a great opportunity for coherence in the 

implementation of the programme. 

 

While at the beginning partners had difficulties in working together (case of Madfa and Madfa 

SACCOs)
16
 later they realized that their diversity is an opportunity to intensify services to the 

farmers. Joint meetings and activities have helped to solidify the relationship between local 

partners. DFAs and MFIs realized that they are mutually reinforcing each other rather than 

conflicting and competing.  

 

On the other hand TRIAS has linked its partners in Uganda with other strategic partners in and 

outside Uganda. It is through such links that supported MBOs have accessed technical and 

financial support, thus diversifying their funding sources. 

 

2.2.5 Trained farmer facilitators supported to practice in the field 

Many capacity development initiatives are designed on the assumption that few people will be 

trained and will go and train their colleagues in the villages. However, this has not been always the 

case as those trained have been constrained by technical guidance and logistical support to 

implement the activities in the field.  

 

Through this lesson, TRIAS Uganda used a different approach where in addition to training of 

facilitators, MBOs were provided with capital grant to support outreach programme as well as to 

recruit and maintain quality staff. For field work facilitators are provided with a simple manual to 

guide the process and during implementation they are being coached by qualified staff. This 

approach has made a big difference that facilitators who have been trained utilized their learned 

skills and ultimately improved services to the farmers.   

 

2.2.6 Capitalisation of MFIs /provision of loanable funds 

Activities in the DGD programme have verified that agriculture financing is an important variable in 

transforming agriculture activities into profitable enterprises.  However, on one hand due to 

unreliable and low-income levels of small scale famers they cannot finance their endeavors from 

own sources neither are in a position to fulfill collateral and other process requirements that 

                                                
15
 DGD 2012 Annual report page 12  

16
 ACE Europe 2011 page 27 
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commercial banks subject their borrowers. On the other hand, MFIs are reluctant to consider 

agriculture lending due to high risks involved.  

 

SACCOs owned by farmers present the best option to members. Nevertheless those approached 

were found to be challenged by poor loan portfolio and inadequate operational capacity. 

Capitalisation and enhancement of operational capacity through DGD programme therefore have 

enabled selected MFIs in target areas to venture in agriculture lending. Increased portfolio size 

boosted the supply of loans to diversified clientele as well as expanded the area of operation 

covered by MFIs.  

 

During the evaluation, Madfa Sacco made this statement- “Partners came to rescue the situation 

when the organisation lost its portfolio. The effective use of the support has helped the organisation 

to win back our members”. 

 

It is important to note that alongside Trias support there are other partners providing loan fund to 

MFIs. These include Eric DeBacker, Traidlinks and Micro Finance Support Center for Madfa 

SACCOS and Agricole for Hofokam while aBi Trust Fund supports both. 

 

Participation of Hofokam 
While Hofokam is not a member based organization its partnership with TRIAS has been of great 

benefits to the farmers and other MFIs as follows: 

•   Hofokam ventured in agriculture lending and has proved that it is possible. The lessons 

learned can be shared with other MFIs. Participation of other MFIs will increase supply of 

loans to farmers. 

•   Through Hofokam significant number of farmers received financial services.  

•   Being more advanced in the field of financial services Hofokam has diversified its loan 

portfolio and farmers have access to social loans. 

 

2.2.6 Gender Mainstreaming 

TRIAS and partners have implemented gender mainstreaming strategy aimed at making women’s 

as well as men’s concerns and experiences an integral dimension of the design, implementation, 

monitoring and evaluation of programmes.  Through this strategy activities have been designed to 

empower the weak and powerless, and guaranteeing them equal access to opportunities in means 

of production, other important resources and marketing with the ultimate goal of achieving gender 

equality and equity.   

 

Through different activities women have accessed leadership, management and technical skills 

training hence strengthening their capacities to participate effectively in different activities at 

organisation and individual level. In the field women were among those who reported that their 

produces and income have increased. 
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2.3. Livelihood improvement of MBO members   

To respond to question two of evaluation which asked: What Interesting examples that TRIAS 

Uganda can identify (both positive and negative experiences) of how the strengthening of 

the MBOs have (have not) improved livelihood situation of their members? The evaluator 

conducted 2 workshops with four partners (Madfa, Madfa SACCO, Hodfa and Hofokam) and visited 

two communities in Masindi and Hoima Districts. Based on these events the evaluation draw 

examples as follows: 

 

Partners in Masindi and Hoima present interesting examples on capacity building which has 

resulted to improved livelihood as follows: 

 
2.3.1 DFAs 
  
Hodfa and Madfa are district farmers association in Hoima and Masindi respectively. Both were 

established in 1992. Representatives in the workshop revealed that they have seen their 

organizations changing positively despite some problems e.g. loss of staff for Hodfa in 2013. Both 

have reviewed their constitutions, strategic plans and have elected board members (2011-2013).   

 

In 2011 Hodfa was serving 3,011 members. Through capacity development Hodfa membership 

has increased to 6,354 in 2013. Hodfa is in partnership with Trias, Tullow Oil, aBi-Trust, Traidlinks, 

HOFOKAM and in 2013 Precon and Trellis came on board as new partners. 

 

By 2013 Madfa membership stands at 6,763 (Male 4167 and 2596 female) spreading in three 

districts;- Masindi, Kiryandongo and Buliisa. Madfa serves its members through 350 groups of 

which 140 are youth dominated, 46 women dominated and 164 mixed groups.  

 

Through capacity building Madfa and Hodfa presented that it has not only increased service 

delivery but was able to use very effective approaches in training. Services provided includes, 

training on different skills, crop husbandry, organize farmer trade show and study visits, distribution 

of inputs as well as linking groups with key stakeholders including MFIs and crop buyers.   

 

DFAs have established business wings which despite a rough and bumpy take off especially for 

Mbarara are now all running. Business wings among others deal with selling of farm inputs 

including seeds and pesticides. DFAs intend to make business wings good sources of income for 

the association. 

 

Increased services have led to: 

 

• Use of improved crop husbandry consequently improved yields which provided enough food 

and surplus to be sold.  

• Well informed members about available opportunities and their individual potentials. This has 

lead to diversification of crops and income generating activities 

• Knowledgeable and skilled farmers who can not only adopt disseminated technology but can 

participate in research, collect information, reflect upon and take appropriate measures. 

• Improved access to markets-where farmers were able to sell their produces at higher prices 

consequently increased income. 
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2.3.2 MFIs 
 
Both Madfa Sacco and Hofokam present that before partnering with Trias, they had a number of 

challenges regarding the delivery of services to their clientele including: 

 
Madfa Sacco 

• Loan portfolio of UGX 75,910,400 and Retained earnings of UGX (1,892,009).  

• Low SACCO membership resulting into low savings and shares hence inadequate funds to 

meet members’ financing needs.  

• The institution had inexperienced and unmotivated staff owing to the meager salaries that 

were not attractive to skilled and experienced candidates.  

• The management information system was manual and cumbersome.  

• The SACCO barely had any assets  

• Loan products just a duplicate of what other MFIs were offering on the market.    

 

Hofokam 

• Lack of diversified Loan Products 

• Insufficient Loan Capital 

• Inexperienced staff in Agricultural lending 

• Loan diversion by the farmers 

• Price Fluctuations for the Agric- products 

• High Inflation in the country 

. 

Partnership with TRIAS 

 

The support offered by TRIAS included technical skills to develop products geared towards 

agriculture lending, effectively manage the operations, capital grant or credit fund, logistical support 

(transport facilities), skills to institute and manage internal control system as well as linking with 

other partners to increase loan portfolio. This partnership has enabled Hofokam and Madfa 

SACCOs to improve their operations, diversify loan products and improve other indicators as 

follows: 

 

 
Madfa Sacco 

Main 

Indicators 

2011 2013 

Membership 2,540 

members 

9,210 

 members 

Share 

capital of  

UGX 

28,052,000 

106,453,000 

Savings of  UGX 

69078568 

384,781,012 

Loan 

portfolio of  

UGX 

197,808,134 

UGX 

998,602,999 

. 

Retained 

earnings  

 

of UGX 

5,862,800 

 

138,395,567 

with the 

current year 

surplus 

amounting 

UGX 

106,942,629 

   

Hofokam 

 Main 

Indicators 

2011 2013 

Clientele base 20,000 over 

21,000 

Portfolio  10Billion 15Billion 

PAR of >30 

days% 

5.5%% 4.9%. 

 Loans 

products  

5 13 

Branches 4 8 

Field Offices 14 19 

Employees  110 135 

OSS 115% 130% 

FSS 100% 105% 
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Unique activities by Hofokam include review of the lending policy, development of Strategic plan 

which has resulted to rebranding and changing its legal status from company by guarantee to 

company limited by shares; increased loan portfolio products and reduction of interest rate. All 

these changes lead to affordability and increased volume of loan to farmers.  

 

The study conducted by Mountains of the Moon University indicates that farmers invest the 

agriculture loans in financing operational
17
 costs of the business. This in turn has increased 

production and productivity leading to increased household income and affodability of social 

services. 

 

However, by looking at calendar of events Madfa Sacco faced some operational problems in the 

past three years. These include resignation of loan officer who left behind an outstanding portfolio, 

fraud, repeated cases of burglary and high staff turnover. While cases of burglaries were 

compensated by the security companies, negative effects recorded include increased writeoffs, 

reduction of loan portfolio and lost of trust by members and potential members. During the 

workshop it became apparent that weak financial management and human resource systems 

contributed to the problems.   

 

Both Hofokam and Madfa Sacco faced weather vagaries in 2013 which lead to loss of income 

caused by high default rate, some clients resting from taking loans and forced to reschedule loans. 

Madfa Sacco reported that the low loan recovery has had significant impact on the PAR. 

 
 

2.3.3 Visited Groups  
 
Two communities Kihaguzi in Masindi and Katweyambe in Hoima were visited. Both groups 

confirmed that use of improved agronomic practices has shown production increase-examples less 

than 0.8 per acre to 1.5-1.8 tones of rice per acre in 2013 (Katweyambe); ERI has given more 

exposure and confidence that agriculture could be a good business. Members have sold their 

produce at a better price than before. Examples sited were maize in Kihaguzi (partly sold to seed 

company) and rice in Katweyambe.  Training gave farmers exposure to other crops which are 

potential good enterprises.  Farmers in Katweyambe for example have started to engage on 

planting banana as a new crop after training and so far the progress is good.  

 

Acquired income has been spent on buying assets such as motorcycles, cows and goats (both 

groups); paid for education of their children (both groups). However communities at Katweyambe 

were more elaborate that they would like to ensure that they take their children to private school as 

they view that the government schools under UPE offer services of low quality. Both groups are 

involved in kitchen gardens. 

 

Report of Katweyambe is in section 6 of the annex es sub section 6.6 

 

 

 

                                                
17
 Operational costs include: seeds for planting, clearing land, planting, pesticides and fertilizer, weeding, harvesting-labour 

and transport (as per Agric loan usage and cash flow management by small scale farmers A case of the Trias progarmme in 
Hoima, Masindi and Mbarara 
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2.4. Results interviews with Trias staff 

Three short meetings were conducted with Trias staff. 

The first meeting the evaluators wa presented with general introduction about the programme, the 

organization of the evaluation exercise including participants of the Joint workshop, field trips and 

MBOs participating in local workshops. 

 

The second meeting was after the joint workshop. The Evaluator presented some preliminary 

findings and questions arising. The following were areas presented and discussed 

 

1) In their presentation participants mentioned and gave an overview of ERI and all associated 

elements such SGFAs, Training centers, Promoters and Farmers School, IP, Collective 

marketing, and how they were effective in service delivery. The question to Trias staff was how 

do these concepts work with the farmers? What is the value added? 

2) Business wings-were presented as aiming at expanding services to the members but also a 

source of revene to the Association. However the business wing are not performing very well-

case of Hodfa.-Questions to Trias staff-What is the involvement of Trias in Business wings of 

DFAs. How is it working?  

3) There was a concern on MFIs. They are busy developing various products. Are farmers safe 

especially with the social loans? On the other hand Loan portfolio of all MFIs was reported to 

have increased. The question to Trias staff was “are farmers savings reflected in the growth of 

the MFIs? In which ways are farmers spending their loans-any diversions? 

 

Trias perspective was presented on all the issues and further questions were developed for the 

communities (were asked during local workshops and field visits). 

 

All the findings integrated and presented under question 1 or 2. 

 

The third meeting was after the local workshops and field visits. Two meetings were held-One in 

Hoima with 3 Trias staff and the second in Kampala with 4 Trias staff. .  

 

The evaluator presented the main findings and what was coming out as best practices, lessons 

learned and recommendations. These were discussed and comments integrated in respective 

chapters in the report.  
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3. Conclusions and lessons learnt 

3.1 Communities 

Generally the project has made significant contributions to the communities by increasing 

agriculture production and productivity (of both food and cash crops) leading to higher household 

income and improved livelihood security. Provided data show that there has been progressive 

growth in the number of farmers accessing loan facilities from MFIs. In this regard it is concluded 

that the programme has also increased opportunities for accessing financial capital. Through 

improved knowledge on market dynamics and entrepreneurial and business skills among farmers, 

they improved choices of business enterprises and increased effectiveness and efficiency in their 

farming activities. The benefits are wide spread to all farmers which based on the visited 

communities represents men and women, young and old, differently abled and widows.   

 

The increase in loan portfolio with MFIs is a confirmation that the culture of saving has been 

restored while the practice of loan taking and management of loans was inculcated among farmers.  

 

Internal savings (e. g. VSLA) encourages farmers to save and generate own resource base thus 

become self-reliant. Strong savings culture is a cornerstone to agri- business. 

 

 
3.2 Leadership and Strategic direction 
 

Good Leadership and governance are important leverage in performance of the MBOs. Among 

others the leadership needs to have key knowledge and skills in visioning, giving strategic direction 

of the organization as well as an attitude of volunteerism, serving members and nurturing team 

performance. However the analysis above reveals that quality leadership is not sufficient unless it 

is supported with good systems and structures which enable detecting risks, regulating, measuring 

performance; giving and receiving feedback to management and members. To crown all these for 

the organization to work well members have to be capacitated to demand accountability.  

 

Voter’s education prior to Annual General meeting (AGM) empowers members/ farmers to 

understand the importance, their stake and elect leaders they trust and who can lead the 

organisation better. 

 

Strategic plan which is reviewed and updated gives better direction to the organization and can 

help adjust to changing environment. 

 

3.3 Service delivery approach and Methodology 

The combination of various different components of the project made the project more effective. 

The achievements realized by farmers in the project area have increased MBOs visibility and 

credibility not only to members but also to other stakeholders including local government and 

development partners. Throughout the project, MBOs membership has been increasing both 

individually and group wise 
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Through ERI partners have learnt that acquisition of the right attitude, knowledge and skills lead to 

change in the way farmers conduct their business. On the other hand it is evident that famers trust 

strategies to livelihood they have participated in developing and testing. ERI has achieved this as it 

makes farmers researchers and not user of research findings of the others. By starting with attitude 

change before skills and knowledge the approach leads to self confidence, ownership of the 

process and strong desire to attain the objectives hence higher adoption rates. In this regard efforts 

need to be made to ensure that ERI is scaled up and disseminated to others 

 

Group setting is effective for service delivery and formation of higher level organizations 

(SFGAs/Cooperatives) position farmers in a better position with regard to collective marketing and 

price bargain. Nevertheless, during implementation of DGD programme group approach in loan 

repayment have shown tendency in some groups of affecting cohesion of the groups negatively. 

On the other hand it has been noted that group bulking is difficult task due to different varieties 

hence different qualities of produces among group members.  

 

Farmer to farmer approach brings quick and better results and it is more cost effective and 

sustainable. The approach do supports MBOs in mitigating the risk of staff turnover. 

 

In this programme it has been learnt that exhibiting new technologies during farmer’s shows and 

study visits and other methods such as farmer field school-learn by doing, observing, discussing 

and finding solutions for themselves have increased adoptability and ownership of the technology 

being disseminated. 

 

3.4 MFIs 

All MFIs participating in the DGD programme have registered growth demonstrating that it is 

possible to mobilize financial resources in the rural areas. More so, the programme has shown that 

agriculture lending is of great potential to MFIs. However to ensure that farmers benefit from the 

loans, agriculture lending need to be complemented by effective agriculture support services and 

financial education as well as technical skills and logistical support to MFIs. 

 

As the loan portfolio increases, MFIs expand their geographical coverage and loan products. It is 

clear that all these achievements come with own challenges and risks. Strong monitoring system, 

internal control systems to ensure early risk detection and intensive feasibility study before opening 

a new branch are important measures for MFIs.  

 

All MFIs have gone through changes with regard to products, structures, human resource levels 

and geographical coverage and acknowledged that changes are necessary in all organisations due 

to emerging factors such as new developments, change in policy environment, market dynamics, 

new demands, new potential target groups, and new possibilities for collaboration etc. The changes 

were well managed because the DGD programme made development of capacity to cope with the 

changes and adapt to the context possible. 

 

As seen above weather vagaries have remained a great challenge in Agriculture lending. Effective 

strategies in addressing the challenges include diversified products and areas of operation; 

encouraging farmers to diversify their crops and activities to spread the risk. The experience of 

Hofokam shows that MFIs are in a better position when lending constituency is diversified-sector 

and geographical wise. 
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The contract between Madfa and the security company enabled a certain level of compensation 

when theft occurred. In this regard MFIs learn that contracting reputable and effective security is an 

important strategy in mitigating some risks. 

 

3.5 Collaborations 

The findings above inform that developing relationship between organizations has been a process 

involving regular interaction, critical reflection, elaboration of areas of common interest and 

effective strategies. Effective collaboration is achieved when partners have internalized issues, 

collectively committed to solve them for the wellbeing of the target group. Working in synergy with 

other stakeholder /acters leads to better results. 

 

Good collaboration between DFAs, MFIs and external partners like TRIAS leads to efficiency. 

Transparency and accountability are key elements in building trust and strengthening relationship. 

Effective mechanism for sharing like weekly, monthly and quarterly meetings enhances 

communication. 

 

 

3.6 Joint Monitoring 
 

TRIAS joint monitoring with partners has helped to take remedial action, correct timely and drawn 

lessons. Those who have been involved in the joint monitoring   informed that it has been an 

informative, educative and motivating process.  

 
 
3.7 Others 
 
Staff annual retreat, delegation and training motivate staff leading to better performance. Setting 

targets for the staff facilitates effective performance evaluation. Motivating staff, engagement of 

farmer facilitators and resource persons are important factors in mitigating staff turnover.   

 

Business wings which have been established by DFAs have potential in improving service to 

farmers-e.g. supply of genuine inputs as bulk procurement enables farmers to access inputs at a 

reduced price. They have also potential of becoming good source of income to the DFAs. 

Nonetheless it is important to note that adherence to business principles is key to the success of 

business wings. Sseparating functions between the DFA, SACCOs and the Business wing 

increases efficiency. 

 

Addressing climate change issues with appropriate technology makes farmers more innovative e.g. 

Irrigation, charcoal briquettes, Lorena stoves, and afforestration. The local community copying 

mechanisms to climate change leads to more sustainable management environmental practices.  
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4. Recommendations for the future 

For MBOs to remain suitable and relevant they should be able to lobby and advocate for strategic 

issues for their members, provide services which will support their members to achieve their 

aspirations and capacitate their members enabling them to address the ever changing context. 

While capacity building of the MBOs is key to success; the design and the process of delivering are 

important factors to achieve the objectives of the capacity building programme.  

 

It is therefore recommended that Trias Uganda continue with capacity development initiatives 

addressing key elements including but not limited to leadership development, supportive structures 

and systems, financial, human and material resources and technical capacity to implement 

activities in the field. The future organisational support to also aim at capacity building addressing 

both competences, strategies and systems to analyse and conduct lobbying in a more organized 

and coherent manner. 

 

While MBOs claimed that they now follow their constitutions, other constitutional issues like 

membership fee have not been adequately followed up.  It is very clear that fees paid by members 

will not by any means be sufficient to cover all costs in service delivery, but it makes a lot of sense 

if a member base organisation cover at least some of their constitutional obligations such as 

meetings with own resources. It is therefore recommended that in future the programme design an 

approach to support MBOs to collect fees from and adequately account to their members.  

 

The approach used by TRIAS in building capacity of the partners which embraced a component of 

developing a pool of knowledge and skills at coummunity level enhances commitment and 

ownership and thereby increases the prospects for sustainability. This should be encouraged and 

emphasis should be on strengthening the field practices. 

 

ERI has been developed and tested with partners in Uganda and has proved to have huge 

potential to create positive impact to farmers. However, partners’ technical and financial capacity to 

effectively implement  is still limited. Most of them need support to create capacity which will enable 

them Institutionalize and consolidate it in their systems. Therefore ERI should be scaled up  in 

Uganda and disseminated for replication in countries where TRIAS operate. 

 

Youths have started to show interest in agriculture. To ensure meaningful participation, deliberate 

efforts to build capacity at community level through intensification of field interventions that 

generate quick wins and demonstrate the feasibility and potential of ERI is recommended. 

 

Effective partnerships and mutual gain attitudes and practices among stakeholders are pre 

requisite for effectiveness and long-term sustainability of the objectives of the DGD programme. It 

is apparent that transforming agriculture into business enterprises calls more value chain 

stakeholders to be on board. It is recommended that TRIAS partners nurture strategic partnership 

with other key stakeholders to ensure the principle of mutual complementarity in service delivery 

and achievement of the programme objectives. Innovation platform should be intensified and 

adapted to generate the desired change. 

 

Market linkage and related components such as collective marketing and bulking and yet another 

emerging concept of contracting need to be further developed. Their feasibility in the context of 

small scale farming should be studied and respective capacity be developed.  
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Leadership trajectory is in the make. However preliminary tests by Trias Uganda have shown 

potential of achieving great results. It is recommended that Trias Uganda finalizes the development 

of leadership trajectory and disseminate to other countries where Trias is working for further testing 

and application in different cultures and context. 

 

Agriculture lending has proved to be possible and lessons on needed operational and institutional 

capacities, products have been learned.  It is therefore recommended that Trias continue to 

support MFIs to develop relevant and appropriate products, effective mechanisms for loan 

disbursement, management and repayment system as well as skills development. Specifically 

issues of compulsory and voluntary savings, crop insurance should be worked out further. 

 

To ensure sustainability, MBOs recommended that interventions should target members who are 

ready to do things for themselves not those who do not show self initiatives or have dependent 

attitude.  
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5. Appreciation by the MDF consultant 

 

I would like to thank all participants of joint workshop in Kampala and individual workshops in 

Masindi and Hoima for valuable input during the final evaluation exercise. I also want to extend my 

sincere gratitude to all farmers who gave me a warm welcome in their communities and shared 

their experiences with me. Their enthusiasm and systematic way of reporting was very motivating. 

 

My very special thanks go to Richard Nsamba, Januario Ntungwa and Julius Barigye from Trias 

Uganda for their tireless efforts in coordinating the meetings, field visits as well as facilitating the 

meetings. Equally I would like to acknowledge Sara van den Eynde, Patrick Tumusiime and 

Angemo Jane for documentation of the workshops proceedings in Kampala, Masindi and Hoima 

respectively. While it was a bit tedious, the documentation was very well done.  

 

I would also like to thank all Trias staff in Kampala, Masindi and Hoima for their professional inputs, 

guidance and reflections during the whole process of the evaluation. Last but not least, I would like 

to present a special word of thanks to Paul Allertz, Country Coordinator of Trias Uganda for his 

warm welcome, an excellent brief and contribution as well as overall coordination of the 

assignment. If it was not for his excellent coordination things would not have moved so smoothly. 

 

Thank you and keep the good work going. 
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6. Annexes 
 

6.1 Names of the MBOs participating in the global workshop 
 

1. HODFA 

2. HOFOKAM 

3. MADFA –Masindi District Farmers Association 

4. MADFA SACCO 

5. MWIZI SACO 

6. EBO SACCO 

7. MBADIFA 
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6.2 Short description of the MBOs participating in the global workshop 

 

HODFA 

‐ Vision: Strong, self-reliant and cooperative farmers, united for sustainable development in 

Hoima district. 

‐ Mission: To empower farmers in sustainable agriculture and link them to remunerative markets 

and other providers of productive services. 

‐ Core business:  

• Sensitization and mobilization of members /farmers 

• Supporting farmer-group formation and strengthening processes 

• Providing agricultural advisory services (trainings, demos) 

• Linking farmers to genuine planting materials 

• Linking farmers to markets 

• Lobbying and advocating for favourable policies and other government decisions at both the 

national and local government levels 

‐ Strategy: 

• To support farmer groups in Hoima district to improve their livelihood/economic 

development, and become an agro-product supply hub in order to take advantage of the 

expanded agro-business in the region due to oil discovery. 

• To strengthen HODFE to facilitate farmers’ participation in the mega market. 

‐ Uniqueness: 

• Serving the active poor at the grassroot 

• Emphasis on participatory approaches (ERI/PAED) 

• Focus on market-led enterprises 

• Focus on demand-driven services 

• Work in synergy (linkages to other service providers) 

 

 

HOFOKAM 

‐ Vision: Economically empowered households in Uganda. 

‐ Mission: To provide quality financial services, technical training and information to the 

economically active poor that will enable those we serve to realize their full potential. 

‐ Core business: lending, offering the following products: village banking, watano, crop 

production loans, agricultural micro loans, farm input loans, livestock loans, agricultural 

commercial loans, school fees loans, home improvement loans, micro business loans, 

commercial loans, salary loans 

‐ Uniqueness: 

• Targeting the active poor, especially the small holder farmers, who for a long time had been 

considered un-bankable. Hofokam is unique in Uganda, bringing microfinance services 

directly to poor rural communities with a long & proven track record, and an existing 

outreach. 

• Empowering the active poor with financial literacy skills, thus leading to proper managing of 

their business and personal finances. 

‐ New elements/direction that HOFOKAM intends to take: 

• Improve on the operational capability, increase resource base, grow & transform into a 

regulated MDI. 
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• Transform into a micro deposit taking institution 

• Embrace mobile banking 

 

 

MADFA 
 

MADFA is an independent District Farmers’ Association, member based and steered by a Board. 

MADFA covers the greater Masindi area and thus includes also the newly formed district of 

Kiryandongo.8 Members are farmers’ groups that are registered with MADFA and pay an annual 

subscription fee (depending on the number of group members). The organization is steered by an 

executive board of 7 members. The board works through 3 committees: the Finance Committee, 

the HR Committee and the Lobby and Advocacy Committee. The board is elected through a 

General Assembly. The general assembly is composed of the members of the Parish Executive 

Committees (currently 90 in total, 2 representatives per parish). These members are elected by the 

farmers’ groups. 

 

‐ Vision: A united and empowered farming community of greater Masindi. 

‐ Mission: To lobby and advocate for farmers’ rights and interest, promote sustainable and 

efficient production and linkage to remunerative markets. 

‐ Core business: 

• Provide appropriate agricultural advisory services 

• Facilitate members linkage to remunerative markets for their products and farm input service 

providers (financial services and planting materials & agro-chemicals) 

• Lobby & advocate for members’ interest 

‐ Uniqueness:  

• Built on three fine stones: MADFA SACCO, MADFA business wing (Masindi Seed Company 

and Masindi Farmers’ Agrobusiness) and MASGGL (warehouse and processing) 

• Do business with our groups 

‐ New elements/direction: 

• Business/entrepreneurship development: business opportunity in the Albertine region, 

entrepreneurship development for youths, quality standard for a premium market 

• Strengthening synergies network and business partnerships 

• Climatic change resilience 

 

 

MADFA SACCO 
This is an independent micro-finance institution registered under the Uganda Cooperative Act since 

June 2005 as independent organization and SACCO (MADFA Cooperative Savings and Credit 

Society Limited). The SACCO is member based and is steered by a board of 7 members. The 

board works through a Finance Committee and a Loans Committee. There is also a three-member 

Supervisory Committee appointed by the AGM and a Loans committees also constituted by three 

members drawn from the Board. MADFA SACCO members are mainly farmers and farmer’s 

groups, but can also be other business entrepreneurs. MADFA SACCO emerged as a structure 

under MADFA although with an independent legal status. MADFA SACCO rents office space from 

MADFA. 
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‐ Vision: A wealthy and united farming community in Bunyoro. 

‐ Mission: To offer appropriate financial services and financial education to farmers to 

economically empower them for better livelihood. 

‐ Core business: Provision of financial services to small holder farmers in Masindi and 

Kiryandoongo districts. 

‐ Uniqueness: Offer products that are tailored to the needs of the members, e.g. the LIMA loan, 

which allows farmers an option to pay back after sale of produce, the warehousing receipt 

facility with MASGGL and selected SFGAs, and the pre-training of members in agronomics 

through partnership with MADFA. 

‐ Strategic direction: 

• Increase loan portfolio from UGX 972 million to 3.5 billion while maintaining the PAR 1 day < 

3% 

• Increase outreach to 20,000 members with share capital of UGX 1,000,000,000 and 

voluntary savings of UGX 1,500,000,000 

• Increase revenues and control costs to attain and maintain Operational Self Sufficiency > 

150% and Financial Self Sufficiency > 110% respectively; and  

• Strengthen at least 300 groups into vibrant savings and credit associations under MADFA 

SACCO.  

 

 

EBO SACCO 

‐ Vision: To be a leading and enterprising financial institution. 

‐ Mission: To provide sustainable quality financial services that promote improved livelihoods of 

the rural and peri-urban active poor members.  

‐ Values: Integrity, Commitment, Excellence, Team work. 

‐ Challenges: Structural deficiencies in the cooperative sector regulation, political interference, 

inadequate financial literacy among members, branch interconnectivity 

 

 

MBADIFA 

‐ Vision: Farmers are united under a strong MBADIFA and have attained quality livelihood. 

‐ Mission: To unite and improve the livelihood of farmers in Mbarara district through efficient 

capacity building, lobby and advocacy, and linkages to strategic networks. 

‐ Core business: Providing advisory services to the farmers. 

‐ Uniqueness: 

• Structures from grassroot to the district 

• Democratically elected leaders after every 3 years 

• Leadership succession policy 

• Working with microfinance partners 

‐ Strategic Plan 2011-2015: 

• A stronger MBADIFA 

• Promoting farmer cooperation movements 
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MWIZI SACCO 

‐ Vision: To be the leading financial institution providing demand-driven products and services to 

the members of Mwizi sub-county and neighbours. 

‐ Mission: To create initiatives that promote savings for all the economically active rural poor in 

Mwizi sub-county and neighbours in order to fight poverty. 

‐ Core business: Provide savings and credit services to its members. 

‐ Uniqueness: 

• Trained board and supco. 

• Trained management and staff. 

• Technical advice. 

• Finance solution(M.I.S) 

• Adequate loan funds. 

• Increased outreach (one branch opened) 

• New business plan for 3 years (2014-2016) developed 

• Trained  groups 

• Institutional capacity building (motorcycles, safe, photocopier) 
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6.3 Names of Participants in local workshop   
 

6.3.1 Masindi 
 

List of Participants Masindi District-21
st
 Nov 2013 at Madfa offices 

 

Name Sex Title or Organisation Contacts 

1. Okware John M Farmer Madfa 0774782805 

2. Kusiima Sanny F Farmer Madfa 0779985243 

3. Mugisa Edward M Board member-Gukwatamanzi Farmers 

Coop Society Ltd 

0782333368 

4. Kisembo Patrick M C/P SACCO Board 0782649696 

5. Tibajuika Hannington M Loan Officer 0774692264 

6. Kamanywa Godfery M Comm Mobilizer (SACCO) 0782163579 

7. Mugabi Emmanuel M Agric Field Officer Adviser 0775313115 

8. Barungi Esther F Agric Field Officer Adviser 0772969443 

9. Ahura Juliob F Loans Officer 0774438931 

10. Alice Nabende F Farmer Facilitator Madfa 0781462160 

11. Beatrice Dogo F Farmer Facilitator 0784876009 

12. Kahiira Alice F Sec for Women-Madfa Board 0782750228 

13. Kiirya Sarah F Vice Chair SACCO 0772959519 

14. Tumuhaise Michael M Chair Supervisor  0785179070 

15. Barole Maurice M Madfa Board 0772970803 

16. Wilson Wairindi  Sec for Youth C/ Person Madfa 0782747738 

17. Alipanyira Nezaphor M Programme Officer 0782390762 

18. Tumusiime Patrice M Agric Field Officer 0779015667 

19. Katende David M Coordinator 00772857487 

 

 

6.3.2 Hoima 
 

Name:        Designation: 

20. AngemoJane  Hodfe Accounts Assistant 

21. Bagonza Ismail Hodfa Secr. Of Board 

22. Barigye Julius Trias ERI Advisor 

23. Byenkya Moses Hodfa Coordinator 

24. Kaahwa Daniel  Manager Hofokam Hoima Branch 

25. Kabatooro Monica Hodfa Chairperson of Board 

26. Kokojo Plaxeda Hodfa Member 

27. Kusemererwa James  Hofokam Loans Officer 

28. Mbabazi Peninah Hodfa Field Advisor 

29. Mbahera Johnson Hodfa Treasurer of Board 

30. Mucwa Elisha Hodfa Field Advisor 

31. Mumbare Leo Hofokam Loans Officer 
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32. Musunge Pashcal Farmer Member from Kidefa 

33. Ntungwa Januario  Trias MF Coordinator 

34. Ssenyonga Mirjam  Trias OS/ID Coordinator 

35. Tibaijuka Anthony Hodfa Farmer, Publ. Secr of Board 

36. Wesigeomu Walter Hodfa Field Advisor 
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6.4  Names individual participants in the global workshop  
 
  

HOFOKAM 

‐ Daniel Kaahwa, staff 

‐ Charles Isingoma, board member 

‐ James Kusemenenova, staff 

‐ Rosie-Marie Kaddu, staff  

‐ Charles Mukiidi, staff 

‐ Moses Mwesiswa, staff 

HODFA 

‐ Benjamin Drazi, member 

‐ Koojo Plaxeda, member  

‐ Moses Byenkya, staff  

‐ Monica Kabatooro, board member  

 

MWIZI SACCO 

‐ Beronda Kinego Enoch, member 

‐ Elias Monday, staff 

‐ Amanya Teopista, member 

‐ Steven Baker, board member 

 

MBADIFA 

‐ Mary Betty Ka Tayebura, board member 

‐ John Bagaige, member 

‐ Moses Turyaramya, staff 

‐ Jane Mwebaze, member 

EBO SACCO 

- Julian Kyaku Haike, staff 

- Timothy Tumya, board member 

- Joseph Muqume, staff 

- Appollo Tayebkia 

 

MADFA SACCO 

‐ Bob Muzoora, staff 

‐ Patrick Kisembo, board member 

‐ Julia Ahurru, staff 

‐ Topistar Nalisa, member 

 

MADFA 

‐ David Katende, staff 

‐ Grace Mugisa, member 

‐ Grace Atum, member 

‐ Francis Mulinzi, board member 
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6.5 Names of members of MBOs interviewed/participating in field visits 

 

6.5.1 Kihaguzi Central 21st Nov 2013 
 
 NAME SEX GROUP 

1.  Rugira Kyesse Francis M KIHAGAZI COMMUNITY 

2.  Kaija Abel M KIHAGAZI COMMUNITY 

3.  Juma Jauyongo M KIHAGAZI COMMUNITY 

4.  Kiiza Rogers M KIHAGAZI COMMUNITY 

5.  Atuhwa S.Ramadhan M KIHAGAZI COMMUNITY 

6.  Abdul Murisa M KIHAGAZI COMMUNITY 

7.  Besigiro Fred M BALITUSANGAYO 

8.  Anyesi Kamanyire M BALITUSANGAYO 

9.  Nyangireki Grid M AFAYO FARMER’S GROUP 

10.  Agugonza Jane F AFAYO FARMER’S GROUP 

11.  Kisembo Getrude F AFAYO FARMER’S GROUP 

12.  Katusiime Rose F AFAYO FARMER’S GROUP 

13.  Ayekamba Fred  M GUTWATAMZI SOCIETY 

14.  Wangala Stanley M GUTWATAMZI SOCIETY 

15.  Dogo Lawrence M GUTWATAMZI SOCIETY 

16.  Bagamba Leonard M TULIIHAMU FARMER’S GROUP 

17.  Kiirye Wilson M TULIIHAMU FARMER’S  

18.  Kusiima Masi M TULIIHAMU FARMER’S  

19.  Aku Tuliihamu Farmer’s 

Group Gizibwe 

M TULIIHAMU FARMER’S GROUP 

20.  Musindi Francis M TULIIHAMU FARMER’S  

21.  Asumani Makune M TULIIHAMU FARMER’S GROUP 

 

 

6.5.2 KATWEYAMBA FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY (KAFACOS) 

 

 NAME SEX GROUP 

1.  Tibeita Joachim M KAFACOS/FAL 

2.  Asabia Fred M KATWEYAMBE 

3.  Acurobwe Justine F TWIMUKYANGANE 

4.  Itatume Rosemary F KYABATALYA YOUTH 

5.  Kuza Ruth F TWIMUKYANGANE 

6.  Zirimenya Lenadi M KATWEYAMBE 

7.  Nuwe Amanya Edison M KATWEYAMBE 

8.  Muhumuza Godwin M  KATWEYAMBE 

9.  Grace Musumba F KIKOBOZA FAL 

10.  Atuhairwe Noelina F KATWEYAMBE 

11.  Bagada Dolika  F KIKOBOZA FAL 

12.  Kagoro Fred M KATWEYAMBE 

13.  Kyalikampa Mastura F KATWEYAMBE 

14.  Atuhuna Geofrey  M KATWEYAMBE 
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15.  Mugisa Ahmad M KATWEYAMBE 

16.  Balumuka Tom M KATWEYAMBE 

17.  Nezikukooka Ronald M KATWEYAMBE 

18.  Busobozi Fred M KATWEYAMBE 
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6.6 Katweyambe Farmers Co-opertative Society (KAFACOS)   

Katweyambe Farmers Co-opertative Society (KAFACOS)  of Buhimba sub-coutry/kikoboza village 

was started in 2011 by four groups namely  

1. Katweyambe youth (a) 

2. Kikoboza Fal group 

3. Kyabatalya youth 

4. Womens group/Twinomugisa 

In 2012, Katweyambe Youth with 30 members and Twinomugisa with 19 joined KAFACOS. As of 

2013 it has total membership of 195. Members of KAFACOS have been trained in different aspects 

of crop husbandry, marketing and entreprenuership. Members of the group increased their acrage 

from 1.5 to 2.5 per person and have increased productivity from an average of 1,5 tones of rice to 

1.8 tones per acre They have participated in colective markets since 2011. Rice which has been 

sold in collective marketing is 26 tones, 30.5 tones and 13 tones in year 2011, 2012 and 2013 

respectively.  

 

The Society has been collaborating with various stakeholders including BTC, World Vision, 

NASECO, Hofokam and Hodafa. It owns drier Case and mechanised irrigation pump. 

 

Achievements 

‐ Acquired knowledge through advisory services from Trias,Hodfa and     Hofokam etc. 

‐ Increased productivity from an average of 1500kgs to 1800kgs per acre in 2013. 

‐ Increased access to remunerative markets and participation in collective marketing (see table 

below) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‐ Received C.D.C collapsible Drier Case from (HUDIFA) 

‐ Received small grants from BTC, world vision ( in cash in kind) 

‐ Accessed loan facilities from Naseko & Hofokam (Agricultural Loans) 

‐ Members have built houses, bought motorcycles, cows and land. 

‐ Bought a mechanized irrigation pump. 

Challenges Faced 

‐ Lack of enough facilities. 

‐ Poor transport. 

‐ Fake inputs like fertilizers. 

‐ Inadequate capital to invest in farming activities eg hiring labour 

‐  Lack of machinery like tractors. 

 

YEAR ITEM QUALITY AMOUNT 

2011 Ground nuts 9.21 tones 23.945 m 

2011 Rice 26  tones 52.000 m 

2011 Maize 6.860 tones 5.14 m 

2011 Soya Beans 266.25 kg 2.331 m 

2012 Sorghum A 9.6 tones 6.65 m 

2012 Rice A 30.5 tones 54.75m 

2012 Rice B 24.12 tones 32.16 m 

2013 Rice A 13 tones 18.20 m 
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Attempts Made/Solutions 

‐ Bought land for store construction. 

‐ Record keeping eg. Production, collective marketing, and sales records. 

‐ Training of new members. 

‐ Put much emphasis in the implementation of our business plan and work plans. 

‐ Making effective marketing decisions using costs unit of production determined through. 

C.BA 

‐ Lobbying for friendship 

‐ Value addition 

‐ Developing financial strategy for sustainability purposes eg. Members have internal savings 

scheme in summery. 

‐ The co-operative has developed a business plan for a period 2011-2016. 

Way Forward Head Lines Plan 2011-2016 Yrs 

‐ Keep on maintaining our vision to mission 2016 

‐ Lobbying capacity to achieve Aims and objectives 

‐ Contribution and saving accounts 

‐ Cycle logy Development capacity building our homes 

‐ Aims and objectives  

‐ NO CHANGES BUT ASSURANCE 

‐ (FOR GOD AND MY COUNTRY) WORKING HARD FOR PROGRESS. 

 

Signed by  

TUBEITA JOACHIM 

 CHAIRMAN OR CHAIRPERSON (KAFACOS) 
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6.7. Trias Staff consulted during evaluation 

 
1. Paul Allertz, Regional Coordinator Trias Uganda, Kampala 

2. Moses Muwanga, Programme Officer Trias Uganda, Kampala 

3. Peter Van Erum Agro‐enterprise Development Coordinator, Kampala 

4. Richard Nsamba, Agro‐enterprise Development Advisor Masindi 

5. Januario Mtungura, Micro‐finance Advisor, Kampala 

6. Mirjam Ssenyonga‐Thesing, OS/ID Coordinator Hoima 

7. Julius Barigye, Agro‐enterprise Development Advisor, Hoima 
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1. Agriculture Loan usage and Cash flow Management by small scale Farmers-A case study of 
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(Uganda) ACE Europe-by George Kasumba and Corina Dhaene 

3. Evaluation of The Community Agriculture Enterprise Development Programme In Hoima And 

Buliisa Districts, Uganda 2010U2012 By Marlen Arkesteijn And Boniface Mugisa 

4. Mid-Term Evaluation By Monica Karuhanga B (Mak) And William Ekere (Mak) February 2011 

5. Narrative proposal 2011-2013 
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